SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
SPRING CLEAN YOUR SKIN

SUNSCREEN IS ESSENTIAL
EXFOLIATE YOUR SKIN
Exfoliate away dry Winter skin for smooth and Here comes the sun! A good quality Sunscreen
hydrated fresh skin. Our Spring Micro Package is one of the most important products you can
includes a Microdermabrasion Exfoliation use to minimise sun damage which causes your
together with a Peptide Collagen Mask to give skin to age quicker. DMK Soleil Defence SPF 50
Product is perfect to use every day.
your skin a fresh, dewy glow for ONLY $99
EYE CREAM TO PREVENT WRINKLES
SPRING CLEAN YOUR PRODUCTS
The sun is more prominent in Spring so you are Spring is the perfect time to update your makeup
more prone to squinting. To combat fine lines products and colours for a fresh new look and to
and wrinkles around the eyes, and protect from eliminate germ buildup on old products. Inglot
harsh UVA rays, use a good quality eye cream Makeup has beautiful colours and products to
such as DMK Eye Tone which has a high
suit any skin type. Update your skincare routine
concentration of antioxidants and peptides. with our DMK paramedical skincare products.
We can treat your skin concerns! Come in and talk to our Dermal Therapist TODAY!
HIFU NON-SURGICAL FACELIFT

LOOK 5-10 YEARS YOUNGER

HIFU can dramatically improve the
appearance of:
– Loose Turkey Neck - Sagging Jowls
– Droopy Eyes – Double Chin

HIFU is the world's most advanced treatment for
skin tightening that is non-surgical, non-invasive
and considered the next best thing to a full surgical
facelift, without any needles, surgery, recovery,
expensive Dr bills and definitely NO DOWNTIME!
HIFU uses high-intensity focused ultrasound
energy to gently lift, tighten and firm the skin from
deep below the surface. This micro-focused
ultrasound treatment can effectively combat signs
of aging and troublesome skin laxity to create a
youthful appearance on the face and body and the
best news is that your results will continue to
improve over time and will last up to 2 years!
BOOK NOW for a FREE HIFU Consultation!

CHECK OUT OUR HIFU INTRODUCTORY OFFER ATTACHED
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PLASMALIFT - ERASE YOUR WRINKLES

PlasmaLift is the only cosmetic treatment to use
plasma energy to eliminate excess skin, erase your
wrinkles and lift your eyelids INSTANTLY!
There is some downtime with small brown dots
visible for a few days, however, this treatment has
INSTANT results and only requires one treatment,
depending on the severity of the skin concern.
THIS IS THE ULTIMATE EYELID LIFT TREATMENT!
NO NEEDLES, NO SURGERY!
PlasmaLift will refresh tired hooded eyes in a flash
and lift your brows without the need for surgery!
This treatment is also fabulous to lift your top lip to
Remove your:
create a beautiful pout. When we age our lips tend to
Crows Feet, Eyelid Lift, Frown & Forehead get thinner so this will give you your full lips back.
Lines, Marionette Lines, Nasolabial Folds, Another option is the DOTLESS PLASMALIFT
Upper and Lower Lip, Under Eye and Neck.
which leaves no dots and has no downtime,
however up to 4 treatments are required to match
BOOK NOW for a FREE PlasmaLift
the results of the Dot PlasmaLift one treatment.
Consultation!
TEEN SKIN SCHOOL

We all know how hard it is for teenagers to fit
in and feel comfortable during these years.
Having problem skin is a concern that a lot of
teenagers have, but we can help them.
Our Skin School will teach teenagers the
benefits of having a good skincare program
and healthy skin will help to boost the
self-esteem of your teenager!
Our Teen Skin School Package includes:
Skin Consultation
Hands-On Mini Facial
Discuss Skin Concerns
Home Skin Care Program
Product & Treatment Information
Take Home DMK Product Kit worth $139

COME ALONG WITH A FRIEND AND
YOU WILL BOTH RECEIVE 10% OFF
CLICK TO BOOK ONLINE NOW

AMOUR BEAUTY GIFT
VOUCHERS AND
PAMPERING PACKAGES

Are you stuck for a Birthday, Anniversary
or Wedding present or looking for a
last minute gift idea?
A relaxing pampering package or gift
voucher is so quick and easy to buy in-store or
also online and have it instantly emailed.
Delight your special friend (or yourself!)
with a gift she really deserves & treat her
to a relaxing experience or gift voucher.
Or Treat Yourself to some Self-Care!
Love From
The Amour Team xx
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